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COVID-19:

MMU Starts
On-Campus Testing,
Vaccine Plans

What comes nex t?

Pandemic Stories
Inside This Issue:
CDC image/CDC.gov

The MMU Times has a special
“Corona Diaries” blog on our web
site that describes staff member’s
pandemic experience. This week,
Jada Veasey, senior opinion
editor, writes about COVID-19
burnout, in a blog post we also
print on page 4. Also on page
4 is a story about athletes and
COVID-19. Our “Faith on the Hill”
columnist writes about dialogue in
these times on page 3.

The Centers for
Disease Control
created this illustration
of what the virus that
causes COVID-19
looks like. The spikes
on the virus surface
are the crown-like
structure that makes it
a “corona” virus.
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A volunteer
participates in a
vaccine trial at
Padjadjaran University,
Bandung, West Java,
Indonesia in August,
2020. This Voice of
America image was
posted by the CDC.

Want a COVID-19 Shot? Great!
But the Question is When ...
By Jessica Abdoney
Staff Writer

M

ount Mercy
University has been
approved as a vaccine distribution site but don’t
expect to roll up your sleeve
anytime soon.
Linn County Public Health
has not been able to say when
a vaccine will be approved
or how long it will take until
Mount Mercy receives them
according to Nate Klein, vice
president of student success.
According to the Center
of Disease Control and
Prevention, vaccinations follow
a five-tier scheme of priority.
Mount Mercy is categorized
as a tier two site, behind the
health care industry and food
supply chain.
When a vaccine does get
approved, do not expect life to
immediately return to normal.
“The professionals are saying do not expect normalcy
again until 2022,” said Melodie
Jolly, professor in nursing. “It
really depends on when that
vaccine comes out, what the
type of vaccine is, and also we
need to know what the effectiveness of the vaccine is, too.”
The current presidential

Facts on the Vaccine
Here, according to the sources consulted by the Times, are fast
facts about a COVID-19 vaccine:
There are currently five different vaccines that are in the furthest
in phase three trials.
In order to be approved by the FDA, the vaccines need to have
at least 50 percent effectiveness. To put this into perspective, the flu
vaccine has an effectiveness of 40 to 50 percent.
Only one out of the five vaccines require a single dose. The
other four require two doses separated in a 21 or 28-day period.
Unlike the flu vaccine, a weakened strain of COVID-19 will not
be used in the vaccine, but a modified cold virus that creates the
SARS-CoV-2 protein, according to the University of Michigan Health
Lab.

administration is pushing for
herd immunity to combat the
virus without the vaccine, with
Trump stating in a Fox interview with Maria Bartiromo,
“Remember, when you catch
it, you get better, and you’re
immune.”
“In order to get good herd
immunity, we need to have 90
percent of the population to
come in-contact with COVID or
have gotten the vaccine” Jolly
said.
Currently, 240,000
Americans have lost their lives
to the virus and only 10 percent of the population have
immunity right now. To expect
90 percent immunity without

a vaccine, the death toll would
be “unconscionable,” Jolly said.
“The problem is with the
misconceptions and politicization; I am worried that we will
not get that 90 percent,” she
stated.
Jolly encourages that when a
vaccine does get approved, you
should listen to the professionals and trusted sources, like the
National Institutes of Health
(NIH).
“Your doctors and nurses
can also be trusted,” Jolly said.
“It seems so many people are
ignoring what physicians and
nurses are saying pertaining to
this pandemic. So, I would like
to reestablish that trust.”

Cookies & Canvas

Grocery Bingo

Due to COVID-19, the number of
audience members will be limited,
but the event will be livestreamed
for those who cannot attend in
person.

M2AP Board will host a virtual
grocery bingo event on Nov. 5 from
6-8 p.m. Join in for the chance to
win some great prizes!

Business &
Leadership Showcase Build-A-Critter

Heads up:

Comedian Comes to
Campus
Comedian Reem Edan will visit
MMU’s McAuley Theater on Nov. 7
from 7-8 p.m., and her appearance
is sponsored by M2AP Board.

On Nov. 11 from noon to 2 p.m.,
MBA professor Todd Hutcherson
will give a virtual presentation
to help students optimize their
business skills. The event will also
give attendees a taste of what
business and leadership classes
look like at MMU.

Donovan Grubaugh/Times

PJ Murray, an undecided sophomore, completes the forms to receive
a COVID-19 test. The Times received his permission to take his
picture.

Random Tests Began Nov. 2
Students, Faculty, Staff Asked to Participate
By Donovan Grubaugh

week of Nov. 2, where 2 percent
of the student and employee
population will be selected on a
ith COVID-19 still a
weekly basis.
huge part of our daily
Klein explained that the Task
lives, the university
Force talked about doing this
knew that it had to take steps to
at the start of the school year
ensure students
but said, “We
on campus
didn’t do it at
There weren’t enough tests,
were going to
first because
stay safe. Nate
and they were also expensive. it was a
Klein, vice
resource issue.
Now it’s become much more
president for
There weren’t
cost effective.”
student sucenough tests,
cess, has been
Nate Klein, vice president and they were
the head of the
for student success also expenuniversity’s
sive. Now it’s
Pandemic Task
become much
Force which meets weekly to
more cost effective.”
discuss how to better stay ahead
Every Monday, Mount Mercy
of the coronavirus.
students and staff who have
On Oct. 29, an email was sent
to the Mount Mercy community
t Test Iowa System
saying that voluntary randomcontinued on page 2
ized testing would begin the

Staff Writer

W

M2AP Board will host an event on
Nov. 13 from 6-8 p.m. in the Lundy
classrooms that will give students
the chance to do some painting and
eat some complimentary cookies.

M2AP Board’s popular Build-ACritter event will take place on
Nov. 17 from 8-10 p.m. in Flaherty
Community Room of Basile Hall.
Students can take their Build-ACritter kits to-go to keep up with
social distancing measures.
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Patients’ samples to be tested for SARS-CoV-2 antibodies, using the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) serologic test.
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Three famed
suffragettes
covered at
a recent
presentation
are Lucrettia
Mott (left)
and Elizabeth
Cady Stanton
(below,
seated left)
and Susan
B. Anthony
(below,
standing right).
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Three MMU nursing students were recently named officers of the Iowa Association of Nursing Students: Marshall
Muehlbauer, senior, is president; Jada Veasey, junior, is secretary; and Aubree Driscoll, sophomore, is treasurer.

3 Nursing Majors Elected to State Board
By Courtney Hoffman
Managing Editor

T

MMUANS Passes Two Resolutions at State Level

hree Mount Mercy nursing
Another part of the Iowa Association of Nursing Students involves passing
students were named to the
resolutions—pieces of nursing policy and suggestions that nursing students
submit to IANS, whose delegates then vote on to show support or dissent. Two
Iowa Association of Nursing
resolutions from the Mount Mercy University Association of Nursing Students
Students (IANS) Board of Directors
were approved this year.
during their annual meeting on Oct.
Once adopted, these resolutions become the IANS official stance on the
26.
issue. They are then submitted along with all research materials, where they are
Senior Marshall Muehlbauer was
passed or denied during the House of Delegates meeting.
named IANS president, junior Jada
“To pass a resolution, you go through the House of Delegates—I always call
Veasey took the secretary position,
it nursing Congress,” said Jada Veasey, senior nursing student, IANS secretary
and sophomore Aubree Driscoll will
and chair of the resolutions committee at Mount Mercy. “Basically, everyone
be serving the organization as treahas a couple of minutes to present their resolution, and then the floor is open to
surer.
debate, and they can make amendments to resolutions.”
“At the end, the delegates vote, and if you get a majority vote then it passes,”
“It’s exciting to know that we
she explained. “The delegates are decided—every school that goes to IANS has
have three officers that are from
a certain number of delegates because it’s based on the number of people in the
Mount Mercy. In the past, I think we
nursing program.”
might get one,” said Audrey Sheller,
Though uncommon, resolutions can influence state and national legislation.
assistant professor of nursing. “Last
“Resolutions have gone on to promote other organizations to express similar
year we didn’t have anyone on the
support or dissent and have actually been the foundation of legislation on the
board, and this year we’ll have three.
state and national level,” said IANS President Marshall Muehlbaur, a senior.
It’s kind of unusual for us, but it’s
“Even though they are created by students, they are important documents
very exciting.”
because they express the will of another part of the nursing population.”
Muehlbauer says that he’s wanted
The first of two submitted resolutions, “In Support of Increased Telehealth
Education in Prelicensure Nursing Students” was written by MMUANS members
to serve as IANS’s president before
Jada Veasey, Jessica Irving and Megan Allsup.
but didn’t see it as a reality until he
The second resolution, “In Support off HPV Vaccines for Students Attending
received a phone call from the previUniversities in the United States” was written by Jada Veasey, Aubree Driscoll,
ous president asking him to apply.
Jessica Peterson, Madison Swartzentruber and Yvette Yadira Mendoza.
“It was really encouraging to hear
from a colleague that, ‘hey, I really
think you would be beneficial to our
“I think initially a lot of my reacVeasey, now the IANS secretary,
organization to serve in this capacition
was nerves,” she added. “I
says
she
had
thought
about
runty,” Muehlbauer said. “Which I think
wasn’t sure I was ready. It’s a big
ning for a position in the Board of
is probably the only reason I really
shoe to fill when you’re only a sophDirectors as a senior. Though she
went for it.”
omore and you’re on the state board.
wasn’t
planning
to
this
year,
she
“It was kind of a seize-theBut I think given my past experience
earned
the
position
and
was
voted
moment thing, I think,” he added. “It
in leadership roles and knowing I
in after giving a speech, running
was just something that was a fleethad Marshall as my president and
against
her
opponent
on
the
floor.
ing idea— ‘oh, this would be fun to
I have Jada on the team as well, I
“I
was
kind
of
amazed
that
I
do.’ But I just never saw the opporthink that gave me a little more comwon,”
Veasey
said.
“Going
into
the
tunity and didn’t really feel that I
fort; knowing I had people from my
convention, I wasn’t expecting to run
was prepared to serve until now. So,
school to guide me and help me out
for
a
board
position.
But
I
ended
up
I definitely had to rise to the occasion
where it’s needed.”
winning
and
I
was
just
so
excited
quickly,” he said with a laugh.
Driscoll’s favorite part of being
because
I
didn’t
expect
that
I
was
Sheller says she was completely in
named IANS treasurer is the opporgoing to do it this year.”
favor of Muehlbauer running, hoptunity it gives her to branch out.
Though Driscoll didn’t have her
ing that it would give other Mount
Though she serves in many leadermind
set
on
runMercy students
ship positions on campus, she is
ning,
she
knew
the push they
“It’s exciting to know that we have that some posiexcited about the opportunity to
needed to step
reach outside of her school to have
tions
would
be
up to other lead- three officers that are from Mount
conversation with people across
opening
and
kept
ership positions. Mercy. In the past, I think we might
Iowa.
running
in
the
“When
get one.”
Veasey encourages any students
back of her mind
Marshall came
interested
in stepping into a leaderas
a
possibility.
Audrey Sheller,
to me and asked
ship
role
to
challenge themselves and
After
being
nomiassistant professor of nursing
if he should
run.
nated
on
the
floor,
run, I said
“I encourage anyone who ever
she decided to
‘Absolutely,’”
wants
to help with resolutions or
run
unopposed.
Sheller said. “I think it’s exciting
is
interested
in being on the IANS
“I
kind
of
went
into
the
meetbecause I think it starts to get that
board;
any
nursing
major should
ing
with
an
open
mind
about
what
momentum going for others to feel
try,” Veasey said. “You can be elected
positions were going to be open and
comfortable running as well.”
to the board as a freshman if you go.
such,” Driscoll said. “I actually was
Veasey and Driscoll hadn’t
You just have to be an active memthe
only
candidate
running
for
treaplanned on running in advance, but
ber of the organization, which every
surer,
so
I
ended
up
getting
the
posiended up being nominated on the
member of our program is.”
tion, which was great.”
floor, where both decided to run.
CDC image/CDC.gov

The virus that causes
COVID-19, enhanced
in blue, seen in human
cells in an electron
microscope image.

Test Iowa
System
Gives
Results
Usually in
One Day
t

Random Tests Start

continued from page 1

been selected to be tested will receive
an email, and that those who are
selected have that whole week to get
tested. Klein also said it was important to do randomized testing due
to the abundance of asymptomatic
cases that have been popping up.
“We hope that people really buy
into this randomized testing, because
while it’s not the most pleasant thing
to do, people realize it’s for the betterment and well-being of the community at large,” he said.
One of the biggest ways that the
university has been able to combat
COVID-19 is through a partnership

with Test Iowa on campus, which
allows MMU students to get tested at
no extra cost to them.
“In August, we got the word
that the Iowa Department of Public
Health was going to let colleges and
universities become a Test Iowa test
site,” Klein said.
The Test Iowa process starts
online by filling out personal information and answering a series of
questions to test eligibility. Once
that is filled out, the website will
say if you meet the requirements to
be tested, and if you do, you have
to select the option to get tested at
Mount Mercy.
After that, you get a QR code
attached to your name in your email
to be scanned by a physician assis-

tant from Mercy Hospital in student
services, located on the second floor
of the University Center.
Once in the nurse’s office, the QR
code is scanned and the assistant
puts a swab up both nostrils for
about 15 seconds each, and then the
test is over. The swab is sent to a lab
to be processed and results come
in through your email within 72
hours, letting you know if you have
COVID-19 or not.
Klein has been very pleased with
how quickly results come back.
“For us, we are actually getting
results back on average in about a
day, which is great so we can contact
those who are close contacts and get
them into quarantine,” he said.

Focus on

Suffragettes
Three Key in Vote Movement Covered
By Viktorja K Heires
News Editor

A

ssociate Professor
of Education
Norma Linda
Mattingly presented
the fourth of six installments in this year’s Fall
Faculty Series. Her presentation, “Portraits of
American Suffragettes:
Troublemakers or
Trailblazers?” took a
deeper dive into the
roles of the women who
founded the National
American
Women’s
Association
for Suffrage.
Mattingly
said she wanted to focus
on the pivotal
moments in
their lives; ones that
shaped them into the
trailblazers they became
in the struggle to obtain
the right for women to
vote in America.
Like two of the other
presenters, Mattingly
offered attendees a
unique introduction to
her topic with a quiz
at the beginning of her
lecture. We learned
that although the 19th
Amendment gave
women the right to vote
nation-wide, one solitary
state had been allowing
them to vote since 1776:
New Jersey. Rather, it
may be more accurate to
say that New Jersey was
the only state that didn’t
take away the right to
vote. Other states, citing
numerous reasons, exercised their right to bar
women from the polls.
Some of the arguments against women
voting were, “The polls
are not decent places for
women, at present,” and
“A woman who takes
proper care of her household has no time to learn
anything about politics.”
Women were apparently,
“quite silly creatures”
until 1920.
The three trailblazing
troublemakers Mattingly
focused on in her lecture
were Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, Lucretia Mott,
and Susan B. Anthony.
Ms. Stanton’s story may
be one of the most wellknown among the three.
“Her brother’s death
propelled her to fill the
gap his passing had left
behind,” Mattingly says.
Stanton was angered,
even at a young age, that
if a woman divorced her
husband, she would lose
everything, including her
children, regardless of the
reason for the divorce.
Women were not
given equal education
unless their parents could
afford to send them to
school and chose to do
so. Otherwise, a third or
sixth grade education
was the most a young girl

might have. This, along
with witnessing several
instances of the mistreatment of enslaved peoples,
inspired her to become an
activist.
There was a significant anti-suffragism voice
speaking out against
women voters. While
none of us should be
surprised that most of
the men of the day were
against it, one may be
surprised to learn just
how many women were
anti-suffragists.
Lucretia
Mott, whom
Stanton met and
befriended while
on her honeymoon in London,
became a strong
ally and partner
in the fight. The
impetus for Mott’s decision to join Stanton was
when in 1840, she and
other women who had
been expecting to speak
at the World Anti-Slavery
Convention were told
at the last minute that
they were being entirely
excluded.
In 1851, Susan B.
Anthony, another reformer and prohibitionist,
joined Mott and Stanton
after being excluded from
speaking at a Temperance
convention because she
was a woman.
The ideals of these
women had strong
appeal not just for suffrage supporters, but
for prohibitionists and
abolitionists as well,
because they shared common goals. Suffragettes
believed that if they were
to be bound by laws,
then they should have a
voice in their making and
be part of the process.
Voting is a foundation of
political liberties.
The majority of the
historical photos and
footage we see of these
brave women make
it seem as though the
Suffrage demonstrations,
parades, and marches
were a peaceful time. We
see the waving of banners and flags, and smiling women standing for a
picture.
What we don’t see is
that these women, and
others like them were
beaten, arrested, jailed,
and if they tried to go
on a hunger strike, they
were force fed. They were
wholly abused and ridiculed by the general public and the propaganda
machine alike; in print, in
person, over the airwaves
of the radios.
There would be no
women’s history without
women like Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Ida B.
Wells, Lucretia Mott,
Fannie Lou Hamer, Susan
B Anthony, among all the
women who came before
them and after them.
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No Matter Who Won or Lost, Things Will Be Different

D

largely depend on which candidate
ue to the nature
wins, and how Senate and House
of our publication Staff
Editorial
races pan out. Trump and Biden
cycle, this paper
have very different platforms (Trump
will be printed before
The opinion
just says his from 2016 is good) and
election day, though this
of Times
editors
campaign promises. Though we
article is being read by
could write a ton about every policy
you later in the week. The
Times editors can’t see the future; we have difference between the two candidates,
we’ve decided to focus on three major
no idea who will win or lose. Or if anythemes from this year:
body has won or lost yet or how close the
n COVID-19
election is or is not.
n Health care
But what we do know is that whether
n Racial justice
Trump or Biden is victorious on election
Both candidates have been aggressive
night or whenever: Things in America and
with their beliefs on
on the Hill never be
COVID-19 and ideas
the same.
No matter which Only time will tell what happens on how to tackle it.
Biden has criticandidate wins,
cized Trump for
there is a high possi- to America, but it certainly
defunding the
bility of civil unrest
feels like something is going to
CDC’s pandemic
after the results are
team that was
announced and vali- happen. The election cycle itself
established under
dated.
the Obama adminPolitical tensions has felt ominous.
istration after H1N1
in the United States
happened. Biden is
have been runalso an advocate for masks and wears one
ning high for a while now, and it seems
unlikely that the election results will make in public.
Trump has very different views regardthe situation calmer. This fact is uncoming the pandemic; he has been consistentfortable but should be acknowledged.
ly downplaying the impact of the coroAmerica is no utopia, and it would be
ridiculous to pretend that life will carry on navirus, even after being infected by it. It
seems that if Trump wins, America will
business as usual after the election is over.
continue struggling to contain and fight
Of course, the way things change will

One Thing We Need in Pandemic:
To Engage in Respectful Dialogue

S

ince February,
Faith on
we have
the Hill
seen a loss
of face-to-face
conversations.
These conversations have been
replaced by texts,
emails and social
media posts. We
use social media as
Vanessa
a way of commuMilliman
nicating, but it is
Columnist
hard to engage in a
healthy conversation without actually hearing the
other person.
Virtual meetings have provided us with the face-to-face aspect,
but they have not solved the
underlying issue. The pandemic
has heightened a reality that has
been present in our culture for
several years.
Our society today needs to
return to the practice of respectful
dialogue.
Open conversations do not
have to end with a conversion of
the other person. The goal is to
have an exchange of ideas with
respect for those who disagree.
“If another member of the church
sins against you, go and point out
the fault when the two of you are
alone” (Matthew 18:15).

We need to have this dialogue
between people who agree and
disagree. This is not a shouting
match or an opportunity to judge
and accuse. Rather, it is the time
to freely express ourselves.
We do this by actively listening to the other person and being
open to what they have to say.
Get to know where they are coming from even if you do not agree
with what they have to say. Try to
help them understand why you
believe what you do and then
listen as they do the same for you.
Imagine what our world would
look like if you and I and every
single person did this.
My hope for us all is that we
will model this practice in our
day to day lives. Let us spread
love and mutual respect for those
around us.
“Let no evil talk come out of
your mouths, but only what is
useful for building up, as there
is need, so that your words may
give grace to those who hear …
Put away from you all bitterness
and wrath and anger and wrangling and slander, together with
all malice, and be kind to one
another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, as God in Christ has
forgiven you.” (Ephesians 4:29,
31-32).

B

y the
Opinion
time
this
paper hits the
newsstands
around campus, election
night will be
over. Seeing
as I am
Jada Veasey
writing this
Opinion Editor
article several
days before
election
day happens, I’m not able to
make any snappy comments
about the outcome (though
trust me, I’m sure I’ll have
plenty of them for upcoming
issues). What I can comment
on, though, is just how strange
it is that we conducted an
election in an almost-typical
manner…in the middle of a
pandemic.
Though tons of Americans
took the opportunity to vote
with mail-in or absentee ballots, others waited to go in
person, either voting early or
voting on election day itself.
While I can understand still
presenting in person options,
I am disappointed that there
was no national push towards
choosing one of the mail-

In addition, the Times maintains a
student-run website for the dissemination
of additional news in various forms,
including Times TV video stories.
Jada Veasey
Opinion Editor

Courtney Hoffman
Managing Editor

Victorja K Heires
News Editor

Josh Harmon
Multimedia Editor

Joe Sheller
Faculty Advisor

the virus, though if Biden wins, it is possible current federal guidelines and recommendations could see serious changes.
(Note: The pandemic is important here,
too, and our front page and stories on
pages 4 and 5 touch on this ongoing super
story).
COVID-19 policies and health care
policies go hand in hand. Access to health
care is an important issue in the middle of
a pandemic. The candidates have opposing ideas on how to alter the American
health care system.
If Trump wins, he will continue his
efforts to strip Americans of their health
insurance, as he vehemently opposes the
Obama-era Affordable Care Act. Trump
currently has no proposed policy that
would replace the ACA. If Biden wins,
he has pledged to expand the Affordable
Care Act, making it an option for more
Americans.
The candidates’ views on racial justice
policies are also radically different. Trump
has spent the bulk of his presidency
blatantly ignoring and sometimes even
encouraging the actions of white supremacists.

We Shouldn’t Pretend Voting Went Well

T
Veronica Jons
Editor-in-Chief

Election 2020

Not Normal

he Mount Mercy Times is a biweekly
student publication serving MMU
students, faculty, and staff and
those close to the Mount Mercy University
community. The Times is published on
alternate Thursdays during the school year
(each issue has a Thursday date, but the
paper is usually distributed Wednesday).

Editorial Staff

Biden has done
no such thing, and
instead has a detailed
plan on how to
increase racial equality. The plan mostly
centers around the
idea of increasing economic opportunities
for ethnic minorities, which should help to
close the wealth gap between minorities
and white Americans.
Of course, this isn’t to say that Biden
is a quick fix for all of America’s woes.
In fact, if he wins, things could remain
the way they already are for a long time,
especially if Congress is controlled by
Republicans. And Biden does not become
president until late January--Trump still
has time to have an impact even if he is
not the winner.
Only time will tell what happens to
America, but it certainly feels like something is going to happen. The election
cycle itself has felt ominous. 2020 continues to make us feel that we all may be
living through a major period of American
history.
And come what may, we urge all on
the Hill to renounce political thuggery or
violence. A good chunk of America is in
mourning this week. We think.
If the count is that far along when you
read this. Otherwise, stay tuned.

Membership on the staff of the
Times is open to any MMU student, fullor part-time, undergraduate or graduate.

Please attend one of our staff meetings,
which are all open to the public, or
contact an editor or our advisor for more
information. Meetings will be announced
in the paper, via social media and with
on-campus posters. During the pandemic,
meetings may be remote, at the discretion
of editors.
Staff Writers are listed by name on
the stories they write, photographers are

of preventing the spread of
based voting options. Of
COVID-19, mail-in voting
course, that was largely due
is also more accessible to
to the sitting administration,
Americans in general. Some
but still.
people work at the times that
It seems silly, and dangerthe polls are open, others have
ous, that we would want peoissues with childcare or transple going out into crowded
portation. Though a mail-in
public spaces where voting
ballot would not be a perfect
happens when COVID-19
fit for every American, they
spreads so easily.
Even if everyone wore their certainly are a great option for
many of them. I think that the
masks and social distanced
government’s hesitancy (or
appropriately (which let’s be
in President
honest, probTrump’s
ably didn’t
case, blatant
happen, espeIt seems silly, and
opposition)
cially not here
dangerous, that we
to endorse
in Iowa), lots
mail-in voting
of people will
would want people
methods durstill be touching the same
going out into crowded ing this election cycle was
items and surpublic spaces where
reckless and
faces as they
wrong.
vote.
voting happens when
I hate that
Plus, many
I even need
poll workers
COVID-19 spreads so
to say this,
are retirees.
easily.
but I will – if
Most retirees
we ever have
are in their
another pan60s or older;
demic happen in my lifetime, I
the age group that carries the
hope the elections will be run
largest risk for severe complia little differently than they
cations if they’re infected with
were this time around.
the virus. In person voting
feels like a recipe for disaster.
In addition to the issue

credited on photos.
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The Times sells advertising space.
Advertisers are responsible for their own
content, but the Times reserves the right to
refuse an ad at it’s sole discretion.

Letters to the editor are encouraged.
Letters should be concise, 300 words
or less, and preferably emailed. The
author’s name, phone and address must
be included. The name is published with
the letter. Longer commentary, in the form
of guest columns, is also encouraged.
Besides the name, a photograph of the
author is published with guest columns.

Letters are due Friday at noon for
consideration of publication the following
Thursday.

ontent in the Times represents
student writers, and is not official
communication from Mount
Mercy University. Editorials express the
opinions of the Editorial Board and may
not be the opinion shared by the university
nor by all individual Times staff members.
Bylined commentaries and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the writer or artist.

The Times reserves the right to edit
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Everyone Needs to Accept the Reality of COVID-19 Burnout
I Thought that March was the Rock Bottom,
but November Showed Me There’s a Basement

I

thought that March
of this year was my
Opinion
rock bottom. I was sad
all the time, ate copious
amounts of bread, and
spent much of my time
moping around my house.
Apparently, rock bottom
has a basement. It’s called
November.
After months of stunted Jada Veasey
Opinion Editor
social interactions and
online nursing lectures, I
am tired. Not just sleepy
tired, either. I am exhausted, weary, feelit-in-my-bones tired. And based on the
conversations I’ve had with friends and
family members, I’m certainly not the
only one experiencing COVID-19 burnout;
it seems to be affecting everyone I know.
Many of my friends are struggling
to complete their schoolwork and stay
engaged in class. It seems like we’ve all
just accepted that our GPAs might take a
hit this finals season. Most of the people
I hang out with have countdown apps
on their phones tracking how many days
away Thanksgiving is – we are all desperate for a break.
I think it might be affecting our professors, too. I can’t imagine having to teach
any subject purely through video lectures,

and it’s hard to get to know your students
when you can only see them through a
webcam instead of in person, sitting in a
lecture hall.
So, yes. No one is really living their
best life during this pandemic. We owe it
to each other to be honest about when and
New Blog Content Available at Times Site
how we’re struggling. It makes me sad to
see some of my friends so clearly going
This column is the latest entry into our online COVID-19 staff blog, called “The Corona
through the motions of being happy when
Diaries.” See it at: mountmercytimes.home.blog.
I know they’re not. I’d much rather just
The Times is also featuring staff writers and others who write regularly about MMU at a
talk it out and stop with the pretending.
new blog page on our site. See story, page 6.
Of course, society has made that sort
of honesty hard. Struggling with mental
– look how well everyone else is doing!
petition. These days, I just try to focus on
health and self-fulfillment carried a major
keeping myself healthy, somewhat happy,
stigma even before the coronavirus struck, They’re picking up new hobbies and making extra money! They’re clearly thriving,
and I try to be sure my bedroom isn’t a
but the pandemic has made it even worse.
why am I not?
total disaster. It’s not impressive, but it’s
My social media
Lately, I’ve been
what works for me.
feeds are filled
more honest with
There’s nothing wrong with admitting
with people startNo one is really living their best myself and others
to yourself, and to your friends and faming crazy diets and
that I am very much ily, that you’re struggling. The pandemic
workout regimens.
life during this pandemic. We
not thriving. It has
has made us all more isolated than ever
Half of the Internet
owe
it
to
each
other
to
be
honest
been beneficial for
before; it’s understandable that you may
seems to have
me and has helped
not be the happiest you’ve ever been.
started some sort of about when and how we’re
to connect me with
Lean on those you can for support and
side hustle during
resources and introreach out to various resources if you need
the pandemic; some struggling.
duce me to new
it. Mount Mercy provides students and
people are selling
coping strategies.
staff with complimentary mental health
candles on Etsy,
There is no trophy for who does “the
services, so don’t be afraid to reach out
and others are promoting new products
best” during a time of crisis, so I’ve
to counselor@mtmercy.edu if you need
on their Instagram feeds. It makes anystopped trying to win that invisible comassistance.
one who is struggling right now feel silly

Post-Quarantine Athletes Need to Get Their Heads in the Game
After a Two-Week Long Break, the Mount Mercy Soccer Team Struggles to Catch Up
By Morgan Ingwersen
Sports Editor

T

he Mustang men and women’s soccer teams took to the field Oct. 21
against Grand View University after
being in quarantine for 14 days.
Having two weeks off from a sport can
lead to difficulties mentally and physically, and both teams had a rocky re-entry
into the season with the women’s team
losing 4-0 and the men’s team losing 5-1.
When the Mustang women took the
field that night, it was a major challenge.
The women had a hard time generating
offensive runs and translating them to
goals.

to generate more scoring opportunities
“Two weeks off from the game made
and capitalize on them,” Johnson said.
me feel like the season was over, so get“Defensively, I would like our team to
ting back in the groove of things was difwork better manficult,” said Sarah
marking, especially
Johnson, senior
on set plays.”
goalkeeper. “I know “Two weeks off from the game made
The men’s team
how particularly
me feel like the season was over, so
also had challenges
difficult it was for
getting back in the groove of things was after returning from
the team to get
two weeks, with difback into shape
difficult.”
and game ready,
Sarah Johnson, senior goalkeeper. ficulty generating
scoring opportunialthough this was
ties and communinot as much as an
cating on the field.
issue for me being a goalkeeper.”
Yu Sasaki, a junior midfielder, scored
Johnson hopes to gain a conference win
the only goal of the night for the men’s
in the next upcoming games.
team.
“Strategically, I would like our team

“We had a rough game overall,” said
Sasaki. “I think after we got a goal, we
started communicating better and having
a better overall attitude about the game.”
“I hope that our team can get back
into shape and start communicating better throughout the game,” said Jose Perez
Piqueras, a sophomore goalkeeper.
“Communication is really important,
and I think we really lacked that against
Grand View,” he explained. “I hope that
we can start generating some wins as we
get back into shape. I am really excited
to see how the rest of the season will
unfold.”

Netflix Film ‘Cuties’ Not Cute
This Movie Shouldn’t be Available for Streaming

O

h, where
Review
do I
begin?
“Cuties” is a controversial movie
for many as it is
about a Muslim
11-year-old girl
who battles her
morals and values
versus the interVeronica Jons
net culture. This
Editor-in-Chief
French movie features girls 14 and
under in the role of 11-year-old
girls that become friends based
on one thing in common: their
love for dance.
I had heard a lot of backlash
over this movie because of inappropriate scenes involving the
young girls. I tried to keep an
open mind, because I myself
have been a dancer for 16 years
now and I know what it’s like to
be in a society where everyone
hypersexualizes girls.
Most of our costumes involve
form-fitting clothing and at times
tasteful yet slightly racy dance
moves, so I get it. I was looking forward to seeing a movie
that accurately shows what it is
like to be a dancer growing up,
because there also is a lot of pressure for perfection that honestly
causes insecurities and body
image issues for dancers.
However, this movie does not
depict any of what I have ever
experienced in this line of dancing. The movie starts innocently
enough with an 11-year-old
Muslim girl named Amy. She
is with her family at a Mosque,
then it shows her life in a lowincome housing unit.
Somehow it randomly jumps
to her spying on four other little
girls dancing in a deserted area,
where Amy gets intrigued with
their dance skills. I’ll say up until
then, I thought there would be
potential for a good movie. After,
I was severely disappointed.
The next scene shows the
four previous girls bullying Amy
at school for spying on them. I
totally get that bullying happens
at any age, but these girls were
using words I would never have
imagined using at the young
age of 11. Their provocativeness
made my stomach sink.

it.”
To add to the disgust that
Jump forward to their comstarted manifesting, these little
petition, and their dancing made
girls were wearing crop tops,
me want to fast forward through
tight miniskirts, tall heels or
it. It felt wrong to watch it; it
wedges. I can’t imagine wearing
was like I was at a strip club but
that to school. Where are these
without the stripping of clothes.
girls’ parents? I am not one to
The worst part was the judges
shame a person for their style,
liked it and sent them to the next
but I had never pictured a girl as
round.
young as them wearing clothes
Eventually, Amy gets caught
that would be considered trashy.
breaking her
Eventually,
conservative
Amy becomes
Muslim ways of
one of the
I can’t fathom how these
life and gets in
girls in the
actresses who are 14 and a lot of trouble.
dancing
The ending is
group. She
under had their parents
kind of a flop
starts to get
because it cuts
so wrapped
agree to them starring
out with her at
up in their
in this type of movie.
her dad’s wedworld she
ding with no
steals her
It’s borderline sexual
answers to how
cousin’s
the competition
phone (who
exploitation of children
ended.
doesn’t realand I’m not here to
Regardless,
ize it until
I
agree
with
weeks later,
support it.
the majority
how unbeof people who
lievable),
have been askand starts to
watch YouTube videos of women ing Netflix to take it down. This
is sending the wrong message
dancing sexually.
to young girls all over the globe.
This inspires her to teach
Women are already sexualized
the rest of the girls new, sexual
enough and it’s hard for young
moves to put into their dance
girls to have appropriate celebthey plan to compete with. All
rity role models, this movie
of a sudden these girls are biting
worsens all that.
their lips, sucking on their finIt is a gateway to giving
gers, they are not only twerking
young girls the wrong mesbut also humping the ground,
sage and influencing them to
spreading their legs and touchrepeat the movie’s actions. I
ing their crotches, spanking each
can’t fathom how these actresses
other, and doing the Jersey turnwho are 14 and under had their
pike in their competition dance!
parents agree to them starring in
To add to the horror before
this type of movie. It’s borderline
my eyes, the camera angles were
sexual exploitation of children
zooming in on their butts while
and I’m not here to support it.
twerking or their crotches while
Personally, I think the storytouching it. It was unacceptable.
line sucked. Was it supposed to
They were posting these dance
be about Amy finding her way
moves on their social media and
at one point, Amy posts a picture back to her Muslim values? Or
about how little girls are highly
of her genitals on her page to
prove to their classmates they are influenced by media? I’m not
sure, but I think the movie pronot ‘babies.’
ducers missed whatever point
I understand at one point or
they were aiming for. Rotten
another girls find inappropriate
Tomatoes rate this movie at 86
things on the internet (mainly
percent, I firmly disagree and
because of poor celebrity role
rank this 5 percent, and that’s
models), but never would I see
being generous.
that type of dancing at 11 years
old and think, “Yeah I am going
to imitate these women and compete in front of a crowd doing

Official Release Poster

Sundance’s ‘Shirley’ Shines

O

riginally debuting at the 2020 Sundance
Review
Film Festival and based on the novel
by Susan Scarf Merrell, “Shirley” is an
unsettling, psychological thriller that will leave
the viewer asking, “What just happened?”
Unsuspecting newlyweds Rose (Odessa
Young) and her husband Professor Fred Nemser
(Logan Lerman) are invited to stay at the house
of suspense author Shirley Jackson, while Fred
settles into life at the university as a new profesViktorja K
sor. Rose, who is pregnant, is asked by Stanley
Heires
to take over the housekeeping because Shirley
News Editor
can’t keep up with it while writing her novels.
This awkward exchange is only the beginning
of strange things to come.
Elisabeth Moss (“Handmaid’s Tale”), stars in the titular role
as a semi-reclusive writer suffering from a case of writer’s block
mixed with what appears to be bouts of crippling depression.
Michael Stuhlbarg (“Men in Black III,” “Boardwalk Empire”)
is stunning in the role of Shirley’s husband and sometimes tormenter Professor Stanley Edgar Hyman.
“Shirley” is a masterpiece of minimalist cinema. Tamar-kali
scored the film using a mix of human vocalizations and tense,
staccato bursts to put the viewer on edge and create suspense.
This soundscape mixed with meaningful expressions between
characters belie the subterfuge lurking beneath the surface.
There are several threads running through the movie. A girl
goes missing from the university, inspiring Shirley to write a
novel about her. At times, the viewer wonders if there is something autobiographical about the story. Rose and Fred’s marriage starts to come apart at the seams, helped along by subtle
seeds of doubt planted by both Shirley and Stanley, who in the
next break trade barbs with one another, causing the viewer to
wonder what hold Stanley has over his wife.
Manipulation and head games are the stock and trade of this
film directed by Josephine Decker. The use of color, settings,
and suspenseful scoring make this film unique, and worth the
watch, especially if you’re a fan of Jackson’s books and her suspenseful style of narrative.
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Women’s volleyball (above) give each other praise in the huddle after scoring a point in
the first set.
Kayla Daggett (left) assists in a kill on the Wildcats made by #7, Maddie Bell.

Kayla Daggett Approaches All-Time Volleyball School Record
By Josh Harmon

Senior Multimedia Editor

M

ount Mercy University’s women’s volleyball team swept the
Wildcats of Culver- Stockton
University three sets to none on Tuesday,
Oct. 27 in the Hennessy Recreation Center.
After this game, senior Kayla Daggett
became 19 assists away from setting the
new all-time assist record for women’s
volleyball at Mount Mercy.
Both teams began the game with a
similar high-paced energy, however,
the Mustangs quickly took control over
Culver-Stockton. Maddie Bell, senior from

Ely, Iowa, scored a streak of points early
in the first set, including a sneaky ‘trick
shot’ kill that gave MMU the lead 9-5.
The Mustangs continued to score until
Culver-Stockton took their first timeout of
the game. Looking recomposed following
their timeout, the Wildcats scored and cut
Mount Mercy’s lead down 13-6. The rest
of the set was dominated by MMU, winning the first set 25-9.
The second set was the most competitive of the three. Both teams were neckand-neck throughout the set until CulverStockton once again called for a timeout
when trailing 17-16. Mount Mercy never

gave Culver-Stockton the breath of air
they were searching for and finished off
the second set 25-18.
Much like the first set, Mount Mercy
completed their sweep over the Wildcats
with a comfortable third set win of 25-9.
Amidst the third straight win for the
women’s volleyball team, Kayla Daggett,
senior from Madison, Wisconsin, is currently in pursuit of Mount Mercy’s individual all-time assist record in women’s
volleyball.
The current women’s volleyball record
at Mount Mercy is held by Renee Downey,
set back in 2005 with 1,356 assists. For

those unfamiliar, an assist is when a
player sets the ball in position for another
player to complete the kill, or score the
point.
“It’s super exciting,” said Daggett,
who is currently 19 assists away from the
record. “I hope I can break the record in
front of my parents on senior night.”
“I think Maddie (Bell) will score the
point that gives me the assist and breaks
the record,” Daggett said. “We started all
this together as freshmen.”
Mount Mercy women’s last volleyball
home game will be Nov. 5 against Grand
View at 7 p.m.

Men’s Basketball Tramples the Sabercats in Exhibition Game

Veronica Jons/Times

Sophomore Kobe Grieder (above)
rushes down the court with less than two
minutes left on the clock.
Senior Bailey Basala (left) shoots in
an attempt to score more points on the
Marantha Baptist University Wildcats.
Veronica Jons/Times

Junior Braydon Blick
(above) gets ready to pass
the ball in an offensive play.
#21 Kenny Clay (right)
dribbles the ball before
he squares up to shoot a
basket.

Redemption at the World Series
By Mahlon Steepleton
Staff Writer

F

inally! After 32 years since their last
World Series win, the Los Angeles
Dodgers won the 2020 World Series
against the Tampa Bay Rays.
Every single year, ESPN replays the
clip of Kirk Gibson limping around the
bases after his Game 1 World Series pinchhit walk-off home-run in 1988. It’s been
described as one of the most “magical”
moments in Dodgers history and the overall history of the World Series. That was
Gibson’s only plate appearance of the ‘88
series, but gave the Dodgers momentum
to win.
Flash-forward to the year 2020 and
the Dodgers playing in their World Series
appearance. This time, instead of being
led by Kirk Gibson, they were led by their
new acquisition outfielder Mookie Betts.
They went up against the Tampa Bay Rays
out of the American League. The series
lasted only six games.
Game Four was the most memorable
part overall. With two outs in the bottom
of the ninth and down in the count 1-2,
Brett Phillips singled off Kenly Jansen. It
was Phillips’ first career postseason hit.
As Kevin Kiermaier scored to tie the
game, outfielder Chris Taylor misplayed

the ball in center field. The Rays’ Randy
Arozarena slipped rounding third base.
The Dodgers catcher caught the ball
from the first baseman Muncy and made
an error by letting it out of his glove.
Arozarena saw this happening and slid
into home for the game-winning run.
The Rays ended up winning Game
Four in exciting fashion 8-7. The Dodgers
won pretty easily with a score of 4-2 lead
by their former MVP pitcher Clayton
Kershaw pitching a gem. Game Six was
looking good for the Rays who were led
by their former Cy Young Pitcher Blake
Snell. Snell was taken out by manager
Kevin Cash in the top of the fifth inning.
Snell to that point had only allowed two
hits, thrown 73 pitches, and had nine
overall strikeouts.
The Rays bullpen came in and blew
their 1-0 lead to the Dodgers. The Dodgers
ended up getting three runs and won
Game Six 3-1. This was the franchise’s
seventh overall World Series title. The
MVP of the World Series was 26 year old
shortstop Corey Seager. Seager was the
eighth overall player ever to be MVP for
both the League Championship Series and
the World Series.
The Dodgers look to repeat next season
with most of their team coming back.

Sports In Short
Men’s and Women’s
Cross Country

offensively with 15 kills in the game,
followed by three other teammates
each having six kills.

Oct. 24, the men’s and women’s
teams competed at the Mustang XC
Jamboree. Kelsi Huhndorf, junior, lead
the Mustang women for the thirdstraight meet, placing second. This led
to the women placing fifth. Huhndorf
also received Heart of America
Player of the Week for all three races.
Cameron Steffens, senior, lead the
Mustang men for the third-straight
meet as well, placing ninth. This led
the men to a sixth-place finish at the
Jamboree.

Oct. 23, the Mustangs made a comeback after their loss Oct. 20 with a win
against Clarke University.

Women’s Volleyball

Oct. 16, Mustang women defeated
the Peru State College Bobcats in
straight sets. Mackenzie Murphy, sophomore, had a success percentage of .409
with 10 kills; taking the lead in kills on
her team.
Oct. 17, Mustang women faced the
Graceland University Yellowjackets
while continuing their dominant play
for a win. Maddie Bell, senior, led

Oct. 24, the team travelled to
William Penn for a win made in four
sets. The Mustang women earned a
tie for placing second in the Heart of
America North Division.

Men and Women’s
Bowling
The tournament for both MMU
bowling teams was postponed.

Men’s and Women’s Soccer
Oct. 24, Mustang men traveled to
Baker, but lost 2-0. Jose Perez Piqueras,
sophomore, and Maxwell Anderson,
freshman, attempted goals while
Anderson had a lone save. Mustang
women traveled to Baker and had 15
saves by senior Sarah Johnson, but lost
5-0. (Related story on page 4)
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The Happy Journey
Senior in
Nursing
Caught
Travel Bug
Early
Former UI Student
Drawn to MMU
by Smaller Classes

By Veronica Jons
Editor-in-Chief

F

or senior Abby
Carlson, travelling is
not about the destination, it is a journey of hapAbby Carlson/Contributed Image
piness.
While in Pairs Abby Carlson and her friends visited the
Carlson started travelEiffel Tower.
ling for family vacations
almost every year beginning when she was a
Abby Carlson/
baby. As she got older, she
Contributed
Abby Carlson/Contributed
decided she would try to
At the
Abby Carlson spent time with patients in Guatemala on a nursing trip there.
travel as much as possible
University
before graduating and getof Iowa,
ting into her career.
Carlson
had the students shadow
cultures.
over your head. It is by far
“I want to see more of
(left)
different hospital units. It
“All the patients were
my favorite places to go in
the world and different
cheered
only fueled her passion for
so kind and so thankful
Saint Martin.”
places,” Carlson said. “I
at sporting
nursing. As a University of
Carlson spends her time for the care we provided,”
love seeing different parts
events such
Iowa student, she became a
she said. “It improved my
zip lining, snorkeling, and
of the world and the difas an Iowa
Certified Nursing Assistant
Spanish-speaking skills
swimming with dolphins
ferent cultures that come
v. Michigan
(CNA) at a nursing home
along with my nursing
there. But swimming with
with it.”
game at
in Iowa City. She later got
skills!”
wildlife doesn’t stop with
To date, the Illinois
Kinnick
her current job at Mercy
Before she transferred
dolphins; sharks are also
native has visited 16
Stadium.
to Mount Mercy University Hospital in Iowa City as
on her list.
states: Alabama, Arizona,
a float nursing assistant,
for nursing, she was
“I have always been
Colorado, Florida, Indiana,
where she has been workattending University of
fascinated with sharks, so
a no-brainer. After gradu12-year cheer career. She
Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan,
Iowa. But her nursing story ing for the past three-andwhen I got the chance to
ating from Mount Mercy
had
been
an
all-conference
Missouri, Nevada, Ohio,
a-half years.
started well before that.
swim with them at a resort
University this December,
cheerleader her junior and
Nevada, New York,
“I love my job so
“I knew I wanted to be
in the Bahamas, I took it,”
she plans to move to
senior year of high school,
Tennessee, Texas and
much,” Carlson said. “It
a nurse since I was a little
she said. “It was one of the
Chicago once she passes
while
winning
state
twice
Wisconsin.
has helped me gain more
girl,” Carlson explained.
best experiher NCLEX. While there,
on
her
team.
She has
experience and knowledge
Growing up she was
ences of my
her goal is to work in a
Despite leaving her
also travabout nursing. The comactive in gymnastics and
life!”
burn unit or the emergency
cheer
napshot
elled to the
passion
cheerleading which caused
Her trips
department at one of the
career
Bahamas,
Meet the people
that fills
many injuries. “Every time
weren’t
level 1 trauma centers in
behind
her
“I felt so safe and
Guatemala,
on the Hill
the workI was hurt, I was intrigued
all for fun
Chicago. Then she will
to come
Israel,
place every comfortable, I trusted them.
by the anatomy and was
though.
work on getting her nurse
Abby Carlson
to Mount
London,
day is
eager to learn new things
Carlson got
I
realized
I
wanted
to
do
practitioner’s license.
Mercy,
Mexico,
something
about each injury.”
involved
Does that mean travelshe
knew
that
one
day.
”
Paris and
I strive to
“Once, I had a severe
with a volling is off the table for
this was
Saint Martin, an island in
Abby Carlson
continue in
case of pneumonia in
unteer medical trip in
Carlson? The answer
where she
the Caribbean.
my career
the second grade where
May of 2018, when she
would be no.
belonged.
Saint Martin, her
field after
I became hospitalized,”
was attending classes at
“I had planned on
most common destinacollege.”
Carlson said. “It was my
the University of Iowa.
“Transferring from Iowa going to Thailand before
tion, is divided between
While at the University
first big memory with
A student group went to
COVID-19, but it didn’t
was one of the best decithe France and The
of Iowa, she was jugnurses. I felt so safe and
Guatemala for 14 days,
work out,” she said. She
sions
I
have
made,”
she
Netherlands.
gling classes and being
comfortable, I trusted
visiting seven different
hopes to visit Greece, Italy,
said.
“One of my favorite
a Hawkeye cheerleader.
them. I realized I wanted
communities. At that point
Bora Bora, Indonesia, and
For Carlson, the smaller
beaches there is Sunset
She started cheerleading
to do that one day.”
in time, she wanted to go
class sizes and opportunity Australia someday.
Beach,” she said. “It’s near
at age 7 and continued
By high school, she was
into nursing, and she went
The possibilities are
to have better relationthe airport landing strip,
until she transferred to
taking advanced anatomy
on the trip to give her a
endless.
ships
with
professors
was
and the planes fly right
and physiology classes that Mount Mercy, ending her
chance to experience more

S

Times Web Site Features Mustang Blogs
By Jada Veasey

Senior Opinion Editor

M

Veronica Jons/Times

An image of the blogs page on the MMU Times website.

ount Mercy is home to lots
of great writers – and no,
not just the staff of this
newspaper. The Times is proud to be
supporting blogs by many different
Mustangs on our website, https://
mountmercytimes.home.blog/.
We are excited to have the opportunity to amplify voices from the
Hill. A selection of both faculty and
student blogs are compiled on the
website, as is the Sisters of Mercy
blog.
Student blogs represented on the
website include Annie Barkalow’s
“Anne With an E” (https://sadannielaughing.wordpress.com/about/),
Donovan Grubaugh’s “Oregonian

in Iowa,” (https://oregonianiniowa300.wordpress.com/contact/),
and Courtney Hoffman’s “Curious
Consultations” (https://curiousconsultations.wordpress.com/).
Faculty blogs include one
by Associate Professor of
Communication and MMU Times
advisor Joe Sheller about Sheller’s
biking adventures (https://crbiker.
blogspot.com/). Professor of English
Dr. Mary Vermillion also has a blog
featured on the website, “Midway”
(https://maryvermillion.com/
blog/), which explores the ideas of
transitions and “middles.”
Also represented is “Literary
Mustangs” (https://mmuenglish.wordpress.com/). “Literary
Mustangs” is the blog of MMU’s

English department, and features
posts by both students and faculty
members. The blog also features
alumni on occasion.
The Sisters of Mercy also maintain
a blog that is featured on the Times
website (https://www.sistersofmercy.org/blog/). The blog features
posts written by Sisters of Mercy
reflecting on many different topics
concerning Catholic life.
If you know of a blog that you
believe should be featured on the
Mount Mercy Times website, please
email times@mtmercy.edu with your
recommendation. The Times is committed to sharing Mustang voices in
any way possible.

Heard on the Hill

By Josh Harmon
Senior Multimedia Editor

Jasmine Detmer, senior,
biology major.

Katie Garner, freshman,
nursing major.

Nate Skala, sophomore,
criminal justice major.

Jordan Schroeder, freshman,
education major.

Mady Farmer, sophomore,
nursing major.

Sydnee Turner, junior, nursing
major.

“Sensitivity. As well as
the ability to connect and
communicate with others.”

“Decision making and having a
respectable reasoning for that
decision.”

“A leader is humble about
skills and accomplishments.
There is a big difference
between being confident and
being cocky.”

“Accountability and being good
role model.”

“Honesty is a big attribute for
leaders to have as well as
having a quality of respect.”

“Fluid learning and having the
best interests of the team or
group before themselves.”

What people are saying on topics of interest

With new leadership at Mount Mercy and Election Day happening just a short
while ago, the Times asked students: What do you think are the best qualities
for a leader to have?

